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I guess Sarah White had not heard from home when she wrote for I
had written to Noble and got an answer from him.
Don’t forget the
postage stamps
Your Bro
Horace
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Camp Bayard
Belle Plain Feb 24/63
Dear Anna:
I received yours of 8th inst.
a week ago but as I had written
a few days before to mother did not
answer yours as soon as otherwise.
Things with us generaly as usual
though there has been some change
in the organization of this division.
I understand although, no difference
has occurred to us; we have been put
into a brigade with two other regts.
under command of Col. Patrick of
5th N.Y. Cavalry, –– we have not been
brigaded before it seems – only join-ed to the division. We have been
in camp a week now since being
on piquet – something new for us
but the talk about camp is that
we go for ten days when we go again
I expect it will be to a new
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place as we were relieved by a new
regiment when were last.
Our boys had quite a sociable
time with the rebs the last time
we were out – They could easily
talk across the river and some of
them came over in a boat – one of
them brought a letter which he wan
-ted our boys to mail for him to his
sister in Mass. – he claimed to be
a Massachusetts man said he was
in North Carolina when the war broke
out and volunteered to avoid bing
drafted. The N. C. boys were very can-did and courteous in their conversa- tion with our boys – they are vast-ly different from Virginians in
this respect; a Virginian can’t talk
five minutes without throwing
out some sarcastic insinuations of
Bull Run, Cedar Mountain or something
of the sort. The North Carolinians
are heartily sick of the war but think

we can never beat them by fighting
but may starve them out. Our boys
had some traffic with them and
one of them got some postage–
stamps one of which I will enclose.
The weather the last week or
two has been rather more winterish
than anything before this winter.
We have had two snow-storms and
a rain-storm in the last week
the first snow last tuesday was
damp and did not last beside it
rained the next day. Last saturday
night it commenced snowing and
continued all day sunday but
the ground was wet so it did not
accumulate fast – there is now about
6 inches of snow on the ground but
the sun is shining clear and warm
this last has been the most severe
storm of the season.
Frank Sanborn and Tom Harest
joined our company last week.

tell now what it will be

I was quite surprised at seeing
Frank out here –– he enlisted for the
New England Cavalry, a regiment to
be raised in the N.E. states for Gen
Banks’ expedition. They only got 12
in Maine and they were allowed
to go into the 1st Me heavy Artilery or
Cavalry as they chose. Albert Hanes
came back to the company yesterday––
he was left in Frederick when we
left sick with Typhoid fever I think
has been in Washington for some weeks
past. He looks rugged now.
The 7th are about a mile and half
from here. I have not been over there
yet. –– saw Jim Williams here
and he said he was the only one
from Houlton –– the rest of the H.
boys were left somewhere along the
rout. Capt Freese was in Bangor
recruiting.–––––– There is likely to
be quite a change of Commissioned
officers in our company soon ––
at least there is such talk but I can’t

